Host ACTDMark says:
=/\==/\==/\==/\==/\= BEGIN GAME =/\==/\==/\==/\==/\=

Host XO_Mav says:
:: sitting in big chair, biting lip ::

CSO_Sulek says:
::at science station, bridge::

ENGVnSckl says:
::in engineering, looking over engines::

CMO_Valar says:
::In Sickbay attending to Ensign Madison::

TO_Peters says:
::on the bridge, still at tactical::

Host XO_Mav says:
Peters: Keep an eye on the Empress... We don't want to be cought off guard if she pulls anything.

ENGVnSckl says:
::thinks about asking sickbay about Madison, but decides to keep mind on engines::

TO_Peters says:
XO: Aye sir.

SCIKoepke says:
::second science station, bridge::

CSO_Sulek says:
::nods to SCI_Koepke::

Host EmpMedici says:
@ ::Watches the Quirinus move past the Portal and enter Warp, and frowns::  Such possibilites... and I don't let possibilities go....

Host EmpMedici says:
@ ::Launches five retrieval ships::

Host EmpMedici says:
ACTION: Five Ships, equivalent to the Quirinus in size exit the Empress' ship and head for the Quirinus

CEOMadiso says:
::awakens from his slumber::

FCO_Knowl says:
XO: All is clear so far....no attempt to stop us yet..

TO_Peters says:
XO: Sir, the Empress has launched five ships after us...

CMO_Valar says:
::grabs tricorder and begins scanning Madison::

Host XO_Mav says:
Peters: Size? Speed??

CMO_Valar says:
CEO: How do you feel?

Host EmpMedici says:
ACTION: The Ships quickly gain on the Quirinus, and before the Quirinus can do anything they are trapped in some sort of Tractor field.

CEOMadiso says:
CMO:  A little woozy, and pretty stupid

CSO_Sulek says:
XO:  We are being held by a tractor beam.

Host XO_Mav says:
TO: Red Alert!

ENGVnSckl says:
*Bridge* Engineering here. How much more do you need from the engines?

CMO_Valar says:
CEO: Well just try to rest.  You have been through quite an ordeal.  We almost lost you.

Host EmpMedici says:
ACTION: The Ships tow the Quirinus back to the Empress' ship.

TO_Peters says:
::goes to red alert::

Host XO_Mav says:
*VanSickle*We're in a Tractor Beam... Engines can't do it. '

ENGVnSckl says:
*Maverick* We should back off, then Lt.

CMO_Valar says:
::smiles and adusts the covers on Madison::  Computer: dim lights.

FCO_Knowl says:
XO: I have shut Down engines due to the strain on them from there tractor

CMO_Valar says:
adjusts even

Host XO_Mav says:
*VanSickle*That's Good... Thank you for your input. Maverick out.

CSO_Sulek says:
XO:We are being taken back to the Empress's ship.

TO_Peters says:
XO: Sir, they're hailing us.

ENGVnSckl says:
::checks engines for stresses in countering the retrieval ships::

Host XO_Mav says:
Peters: On-Screen!

TO_Peters says:
::puts it on screen::

Host XO_Mav says:
:: stands up ::

CEOMadiso says:
::relaxes and falls into a deep sleep::

Host EmpMedici says:
@ Maverick: Where is the Captain?

Host XO_Mav says:
*Medici*She isn't feeling well... I am currently in command.

CMO_Valar says:
::goes to desk and records latest vitals on Madsion::

ENGVnSckl says:
::does a diagnostic on the engines::

Host EmpMedici says:
@ Maverick: Well, then, I do not allow what I want to get away.  And your crew is what I want.  Your Captain will make a good replacement now that Claudio is gone.

Host XO_Mav says:
*Empress*None of us will be your slaves. We are free people, and members of Starfleet.

Host EmpMedici says:
@ Maverick: Not any longer, you are mine.

CMO_Valar says:
:: instructs Medical Team to keep and eye on Madison and grabs a Medical Kit and heads out the door to the Captain's Quarters::

ENGVnSckl says:
::continues running diagnostic::

Host EmpMedici says:
ACTION: The Entire Quirinus crew are beamed to the Slave areas aboard the Empress' ship, without any communicators, tricorders, phaser, or backup phasers

Host XO_Mav says:
*Empress*You are one ship. Starfleet has over 100! We have defeated enemies twice your strength. If you think we'll let you do this, then you're wrong!

ENGVnSckl says:
::finds himself on the Empress' ship:: What the heck?

CSO_Sulek says:
::is startled to find himself in new surroundings.::

CMO_Valar ::enters TL:: Deck 2 (TurboLift.wav)

SCIKoepke says:
::thinks my first day of duty and i'm already been captured::

CEOMadiso says:
::grumbles and turns over, still asleep::

Host EmpMedici says:
::The Empress' Voice comes over the loud speaker::  Welcome to your new home.  Your trainers will be around shortly

Host XO_Mav says:
ALL: Okay, now don't panic... We're all being enslaved, but we can stop it....

FCO_Knowl says:
::Finds himself on another ship, thinks to himself, great, now what.::

Host XO_Mav says:
:: gulps and thinks "trainers?" ::

ENGVnSckl says:
::walks over to Valar:: Valar: You OK?

CMO_Valar says:
::wonders why all of a sudden she is not in turbolift::

Host XO_Mav says:
Knowles: You're second in command right now, so stick with me. We need to figure a way to break out of here.

CSO_Sulek says:
::begins to visually scan the area trying to learn all he can::

Host Claudius says:
::Walks over to the group::  Welcome to Hell.

CMO_Valar says:
::doesn't answer the Ensign::

SCIKoepke says:
::checks to be sure she doesn't have any phasers tricorders, and so on::

SCIKoepke says:
::really doesn't have any::

Host XO_Mav says:
Claudius: Who might you be?

ENGVnSckl says:
Valar: That bad, huh?

Host Claudius says:
Maverick: I am Claudius

CMO_Valar says:
::shocked::

FCO_Knowl says:
XO: Aye...::Gets behind Anders::

SCIKoepke says:
grumbles: hell, so damn close, i have to agree

Host XO_Mav says:
Claudius: Claudius? Who named you? The Empress or your real parents?

CMO_Valar says:
::looks at everyone standing there and listens::

Host Claudius says:
Maverick: My parents.

Host XO_Mav says:
Claudius: Were they slaves?

ENGVnSckl says:
::turns glance towards Maverick and Claudius::

Host Claudius says:
Maverick: Everyone here is a slave.

CMO_Valar says:
::Thinks: Slave?::

FCO_Knowl says:
XO: Sir, maybe we should be talking to the Empress..?

ENGVnSckl says:
::doesn't like the thought of being a slave::

Host XO_Mav says:
Claudius: Do you like being a slave? Or do you want to have freedom? Don't you want to do what you want, when you want?

SCIKoepke says:
::thinks beam me up scotty::

Host XO_Mav says:
Claudius: Help us escape and we'll grant you eternal freedom.

Host Claudius says:
Maverick: I have no choice, and neither do you... ::Hears the doors to the area opening:: Shhh... if the trainers here you.

CMO_Valar says:
::Thinks: had I known, I would have dressed for the occassion::

Host XO_Mav says:
Claudius: ....You'll never get away with this! :: pretends to end a sentance as trainers enter ::

Host Claudius says:
ACTION:  Three very larger armoured humanoids enter the Slave Area with wicked looking energy staffs

ENGVnSckl says:
::wonders about the Quirinus::

FCO_Knowl says:
XO: There are only a few of them, i think we can take them..

Host XO_Mav says:
Knowles: No way... they have weapons and armor.

CMO_Valar says:
::raises and eyebrow and looks at the armoured humanoids::

ENGVnSckl says:
Knowles: Sir, I don't think that's advised at this time.

Host Claudius says:
<Trainer#1>  New meat....

FCO_Knowl says:
XO: Are we just going to submit to them..?

SCIKoepke says:
::looks around, checking for some way out of the room::

Host Claudius says:
<Trainer#2> ... for us to....

Host XO_Mav says:
Trainer1: How do you like your meat?

Host Claudius says:
<Trainer#3>.... Train.

Host Claudius says:
<Trainer#1>  Fried.

Host Claudius says:
::Aims energy staff at Maverick and fires a searing blast at him::

CMO_Valar says:
::makes her way over to Mav::

ENGVnSckl says:
::also makes way to Maverick::

CMO_Valar says:
::grabs Mav::

Host XO_Mav says:
OI! :: jolts ::

CMO_Valar says:
::hangs on to him::

ENGVnSckl says:
::shocked at the sight of the trainers' actions::

Host Claudius says:
<Trainer#1>  You are all property of the Empress.

ENGVnSckl says:
::stays quiet for now::

CMO_Valar says:
Claudias: Hey!

Host Claudius says:
<T2>  You are hers forever.

ENGVnSckl says:
::grabs at Valar:

FCO_Knowl says:
:: Grabs the Pain stick away from the trainer::

Host Claudius says:
<T3>  You will serve her.

CMO_Valar says:
Claudias:: There's no need for this!

ENGVnSckl says:
Valar: Don't!

SCIKoepke says:
grumbles: not me

Host Claudius says:
::The trainer pushes Knowles away easily as he trys for the energy staff::

CMO_Valar says:
::Holds onto Mav::

Host XO_Mav says:
Valar: Uhh... If you would be kind enough to let go... I kind of have to do stuff...

CMO_Valar says:
::grabs her medical kit and takes a swing at Claudias::

FCO_Knowl says:
Trainer: there is no need to use that thing..we will comply

Host XO_Mav says:
Valar: Like try to stop us from being treated like... well, slaves.

Host Claudius says:
<T1>  Good, put these on.. .::Tosses a bag of neckbands at the group::

CMO_Valar says:
::Thinks: I will not comply!::

CSO_Sulek says:
::aproaches trainer:: trainer: we have asked for no favors from the Empress.  Why should we serve?

Host XO_Mav says:
Trainers: What do you want from us? How does this training make it better?

Host Claudius says:
::The Trainers ignore the group until they put on the neckbands::

SCIKoepke says:
::watches Valar and attempts a hard kick at trainer #1::

SCIKoepke says:
::throws down the "collar"::

Host Claudius says:
::Trainers are as solid as Duranium::

ENGVnSckl says:
All: Stop, they're too heavily armed!

CMO_Valar says:
::grabs hypospray from Med Kit, sets it for full dose::

SCIKoepke says:
::rubs her leg:: ouch!

Host Claudius says:
<T1> Put them on... :: Levels the energy staff at the group::

Host XO_Mav says:
:: wonders if we have any telepaths on Quirinus ::

FCO_Knowl says:
::Throws the neckband down at the feet of the trainers::Trainers: I will not put this on, We will do as you ask, but no neckbands

Host XO_Mav says:
:: takes the collar ::

SCIKoepke says:
::looks at her collar lying next to her on the ground:: trainer: not me

Host Claudius says:
ACTION:  Fires at Knowles, who subsequently flies across the room before hitting a wall.

ENGVnSckl says:
::watches what the trainers do to Knowles and Koepke::

FCO_Knowl says:
::Falls unconcious::

Host Claudius says:
ACTION: Fires at Koepke as well...

Host Claudius says:
<T2> PUT THEM ON, OR WE WILL!!!

ENGVnSckl says:
::looks at the neckband::

CSO_Sulek says:
::tries to understand the technology involved in the neckband::

SCIKoepke says:
::falls to the ground::

FCO_Knowl says:
::Starts to come around, see's that he is not with the main group""

Host Claudius says:
<T3>  NOW!!!!

Host Claudius says:
::Claudius already has his neckband on, and there is blue light blinking on it::

ENGVnSckl says:
All: We should put these on!

Host XO_Mav says:
:: puts neckband on, but not all the way ::

ENGVnSckl says:
::picks up band and puts it on::

FCO_Knowl says:
::Slowly stands, back aching but makes his way back to the group""

SCIKoepke says:
::stands back up::

Host Claudius says:
::Maverick's band doesn't blink blue... Van Sickle's does, after he feels a quick pinch near his spine::

CSO_Sulek says:
::notices the XO and fits neck band on without fastening::

Host XO_Mav says:
:: looks for any conduits in room ::

ENGVnSckl says:
::feels sharp, but not lethal pain::

Host Claudius says:
<T1> Fasten the bands

Host XO_Mav says:
T1: How?

ENGVnSckl says:
AAAAAAAAAUUUUUUUUGGGGGGGGHHHHHHHH

FCO_Knowl says:
Trainer: I will not put this on, you will have to do your own dirty work..

Host Claudius says:
<T2> Fasten THEM!!!

SCIKoepke says:
::still doesn't touch the collar::

Host Claudius says:
<T1> You were all warned....

Host XO_Mav says:
ALL: We have no choice.... Being stubborn will only get ourselves killed!

CMO_Valar says:
I'm not putting nothing on!

SCIKoepke says:
Knowl: I concur

Host XO_Mav says:
:: fastens the neckband angrily ::

CMO_Valar says:
I would rather die.

Host Claudius says:
ACTION:  All of the Trainers level their staffs at the group and fire... hitting everyone simultaneously, rendering everyone unconscious

FCO_Knowl says:
XO: I would rather die than be tortured..

Host XO_Mav says:
:: thinks "hey.. that's true. I think I'd rather die too" ::

ENGVnSckl says:
::still feels the pain:: Valar: Just do it!

CSO_Sulek says:
::reaches back and fastens band::

Host XO_Mav says:
:: falls to the floor ::

Host Claudius says:
<<<<<< EVERYONE IS UNCONSCIOUS >>>>>>>

SCIKoepke says:
::tries to keep standing as long as possible, but sinks back to the ground::

FCO_Knowl says:
::Just a lump on the floor::

CSO_Sulek says:
::drops to floor::

CMO_Valar says:
::drops to floor::

ENGVnSckl says:
::wonders why he was fired upon::

ENGVnSckl says:
::out::

Host Claudius says:
ACTION:  Everyone begins to wake up at the same time... the Trainers are gone, and everyone has a neckband on, with a blue light flashing.  And everyone can feel something poking into the back of their necks.

Host XO_Mav says:
:: stands up slowly ::

CSO_Sulek says:
::sits up groggily::

CMO_Valar says:
::opens eyes and tries to get up::

ENGVnSckl says:
All: What happened?

SCIKoepke says:
::feels her neck:: au!   ::tries to tear off collar::

FCO_Knowl says:
::Wakes up....feels the neckband on, trys to wrestle it off::

CMO_Valar says:
::sits up and notices something around her neck::

SCIKoepke says:
::sits up, and continues to inspect the walls::

ENGVnSckl says:
::struggles to hands and knees::

Host Claudius says:
ACTION: Koepke's collar flares with energy... causing immense pain.

CMO_Valar says:
::begins to pull on the neckband::

TO_Peters says:
::wakes up, he can't remember anything since they were tractored back in by the retreival ships::

ENGVnSckl says:
::crawls over to Valar::

CEOMadiso says:
::opens eyes:: Mom, just few minutes longer...

Host XO_Mav says:
:: puts ear against wall, listening ::

SCIKoepke says:
AU!

CSO_Sulek says:
::feels sharp pain::

SCIKoepke says:
::stops tearing::

Host Claudius says:
ACTION: Valar's neckband flares with energy, causing immense pain.

ENGVnSckl says:
VALAR!!!

CMO_Valar says:
::is really angry now::

CMO_Valar says:
:;doubles up in pain::

CEOMadiso says:
::eyes snap open, responding to VanSickle's call::

Host Claudius says:
ACTION: Knowles' collar flares with energy, causing immense pain

FCO_Knowl says:
::Winces in pain and drops to his knees::

CEOMadiso says:
::attempts to stand, failing and falling flat on his face::

ENGVnSckl says:
::sees Madison wake up::

CSO_Sulek says:
All: The bands are directly attached to our nervous system.  Do not attempt to remove them.

CMO_Valar says:
::grabs at collar and tries to pull it off::

SCIKoepke says:
::stands up, traing to control herself::

ENGVnSckl says:
Valar: Don't!

Host XO_Mav says:
ALL: NO ONE IS TO KILL THEMSELVES AT THIS POINT!

CMO_Valar says:
::looks at Eric::

SCIKoepke says:
::walks over to the wall, shaking, and starts searching for some secret opening::

FCO_Knowl says:
::looks up at Anders::

CMO_Valar says:
::stands up::

ENGVnSckl says:
::tries to stand up himself, easily::

Host Claudius says:
Maverick: We are now controlled.... ::very depressed::

CEOMadiso says:
::stands, albeit shakily::

ENGVnSckl says:
::runs over to Madison to support his chief::

CEOMadiso says:
::grabs a hold of Eric, using him to support himself::

CMO_Valar says:
Ens.VanSickle: Are you okay?

ENGVnSckl says:
Valar: Over here.

Host XO_Mav says:
ALL: YOU'RE ALL STARFLEET OFFICERS AND SHALL REMAIN STANDING UNTIL THE END. WE WILL FIND A WAY TO ESCAPE, OR AT LEAST TAKE DOWN THIS MAD EMPRESS!

FCO_Knowl says:
::Just sit down where he is...thinking::

CSO_Sulek says:
::stands and moves to door::

CMO_Valar says:
::Makes her way over to Eric & Madison::

ENGVnSckl says:
Madison: Mike, you OK?

SCIKoepke says:
::keeps searching::

TO_Peters says:
XO: ::nods::

CMO_Valar says:
::tries to support Madison::

CEOMadiso says:
CMO:  Doctor, do you think it is wise for me to stay up...I will try to continue as much as possible, but I am feeling severely tired and my muscles are VERY weak

ENGVnSckl says:
::turns toward Maverick:: Maverick: Sir, what's going on here?

CMO_Valar says:
Madison: Lay down right here.

Host XO_Mav says:
Van Sickle: I don't know.

TO_Peters says:
::sitting in the one of the corners in the room by himself, looking around the room, trying to find any means of escape...::

CEOMadiso says:
::lies down, falling more than lyng::

Host XO_Mav says:
:: listens at wall ::

ENGVnSckl says:
Maverick: I mean one moment I was doing a diagnostic on the engines and the next, we're in here.

Host Claudius says:
<Medici over loud speaker>  You are now MINE!!!

CMO_Valar says:
::helps Madison lie down::

Host XO_Mav says:
Van Sickle: The Empress didn't want us leaving.

CMO_Valar says:
XO: Where is the Captain?

ENGVnSckl says:
Maverick: But we didn't ask her any favors.

SCIKoepke says:
::feels something shift under her hand::

Host Claudius says:
<Medici> Your ship is mine.  Fascinating thing.  And your Captain, is under my care.

CEOMadiso says:
::immediately his eyes close, almost falling asleep were it not for everyone talking so loud::

Host XO_Mav says:
VanSickle: She wants more slaves. Thats us.

SCIKoepke says:
all: i think i found something

ENGVnSckl says:
Maverick: I thought her "servants" were indentured.

TO_Peters says:
Medici: You have no right to keep us here!  Who are you to kidnap anyone when you feel!

Host Claudius says:
<Medici>  You well be taken as needed.  Your engineers will be put to work.

FCO_Knowl says:
::Looks up At Mav:: XO: Sir, i suggest we all just relax for the moment, we need to conserve our strengh, until we are taken from this room

Host XO_Mav says:
:: to self :: Now it's personal, Empress... You have not only hurt my colleagues, but my friends.

ENGVnSckl says:
Empress: Your highness, our chief engineer is not well.

SCIKoepke says:
::thinks: what do i have to do to get attention around here?::

Host Claudius says:
<Medici> Your women will concieve children to add to my slaves.

ENGVnSckl says:
::looks over at Valar::

CMO_Valar says:
::That's what she thinks::

Host Claudius says:
<Medici> You are slaves, and not worth anything.

CEOMadiso says:
::wonders half-heartedly if the Empress will get away with the conceiving thing::

ENGVnSckl says:
::walks over to Valar::

Host XO_Mav says:
If we're not worth anything, then if you die it will mean nothing to you...

Host XO_Mav says:
<then if WE die>

Host Claudius says:
ACTION: The Door opens... Dozens of Armoured Trainers walk in... six guard the door.  They go throught the group, successfully picking out all of the Engineers and taking them away.

CMO_Valar says:
::tries to check pulse on Madison::

ENGVnSckl says:
::feels tug::

Host Claudius says:
ACTION: Another set of Trainers enter, and take all the remaining women.

ENGVnSckl says:
::looks back at Valar::

ENGVnSckl says:
::reaches towards her::

CMO_Valar says:
::yells:: HEY!!!

FCO_Knowl says:
::Stands and rushes the guards::

ENGVnSckl says:
Valar: VALAR!!!

SCIKoepke says:
trainer: LET GO!!!

Host Claudius says:
ACTION: If anyone fights, the collars cause incredible disabling pain.

CMO_Valar says:
::trys to get away from the guards::

Host XO_Mav says:
:: stands and foams at mouth watching the women and engineers being taken away ::

Host Claudius says:
$ ACTION: The Engineers are taken to the Engineering sector

CMO_Valar says:
::dragged away, kicking and screaming::

Host Claudius says:
% ACTION: The Women are taken to the Birthing Sector

TO_Peters says:
::slumps against the wall, knowing there's nothing he can do to help::

SCIKoepke says:
::grabs her neck::

FCO_Knowl says:
::Stops short of getting his hands around one of there necks...falls again in pain::

ENGVnSckl says:
$Trainer: Why are we taken to engineering when there isn't any engines?

SCIKoepke says:
::tries to defend herself::

CEOMadiso says:
$::wonders why he is being dragged, then his head falls back and doesn't realize anything more, for now::

Host XO_Mav says:
:: doesn't move at all... breaths in short fast breaths ::

CMO_Valar says:
::looks at Koepke::

SCIKoepke says:
%::thinks: oh man::

Host Trainer says:
$ VanSickle: You are not working on engines.. you will be working on the power core.. and the ships.

ENGVnSckl says:
$Trainer: Until Ens. Madison is well again, I'll have to be your liason to the empress.

FCO_Knowl says:
::Looks up at the Trainers with a nasty look::

CMO_Valar says:
::looks around the Birthing Center::

Host Trainer says:
% ACTION: The Women are thrown into the opulant Birthing Sector

SCIKoepke says:
%::catches Valar's look::now what?,

CMO_Valar says:
::sreams:: Let go of me!!!!

ENGVnSckl says:
$Trainer: Could you tell us why the Empress decided to take us by force?

CMO_Valar says:
::screams:: even

Host Trainer says:
% ACTION: Other women, some very pregnant, slowly approach the Starfleet women

CMO_Valar says:
::gets the creeps::

SCIKoepke says:
::catches the fall::

Host XO_Mav says:
Knowles: So, what should we do? I can't see any way of getting out...

Host Trainer says:
% <Woman>  They must be fed...

CMO_Valar says:
::stares at the women::

SCIKoepke says:
%::gives the trainer a dirty look::

Host Trainer says:
% ACTION: The Starfleet women are taken to a table where a great feast is prepared.

SCIKoepke says:
%::backs up slowly::

ENGVnSckl says:
$Trainer: Would it be possible to see the Empress and the captain?

Host Trainer says:
$ VanSickle; NO.

FCO_Knowl says:
XO: I don't think there is a way out of this room, maybe once we get out of here, we may be able to gain access to some of there equipment

Host Trainer says:
$ ACTION: The Engineers are put to work building new ships, from the specs that are obviously Starfleet design.

SCIKoepke says:
% Valar: got any good ideas how we'll get out of here?

ENGVnSckl says:
$::goes over specs::

Host XO_Mav says:
:: yells to no one :: Empress: If you want a willing slave, then take me! Just don't kill the captain or any of the crew!

CEOMadiso says:
::stands, sits in a chair, trying to stay awake::

FCO_Knowl says:
XO: Or even some of there weapons

TO_Peters says:
All: The first thing we need to do is figure out a way to get these things off.  ::indicates the collar around his neck::

CMO_Valar says:
%Koepke: No not at the moment.

ENGVnSckl says:
$Madison: Mike, you going to be OK?

CSO_Sulek says:
XO:since the others are now in other sectors we may have gained an advantage in that we now have access to other areas of the ship.

Host XO_Mav says:
Empress: Answer Me!!

CEOMadiso says:
$Eric:  I think so, I'm just very tired, and sick at my stomach

SCI_Ence is now known as Clem.

CMO_Valar says:
%Koepke: I'm not eating any of this food

SCIKoepke says:
%::starts inspecting the walls again::

ENGVnSckl says:
$Mike: Just take it easy.

Host XO_Mav says:
:: angrily punches wall ::

Host Trainer says:
% :: The women ignore the Starfleet Women::

FCO_Knowl says:
::Shakes his head at Mav::

ENGVnSckl says:
$Mike: It seems the empress wants us to build more ships.

CEOMadiso says:
$::nods, tries to inspect the specs, notices some classified designs that MUST remain classified::

SCIKoepke says:
%Valar: if if i'd like to, i couldn't...my stomach is messed up::

Host XO_Mav says:
:: looks at closest guard, walks up to him and looks at his face, and smells ::

FCO_Knowl says:
XO: breaking you hand will not do us any good

TO_Peters says:
XO: We have to keep in control if we want to get out of this alive.

CMO_Valar says:
%Koepke: I said I am NOT eating this food

SCIKoepke says:
%Valar: and i said: I can't

ENGVnSckl says:
$Mike: So Chief, what should we do?

Host XO_Mav says:
:: paces ::

CEOMadiso says:
$Eric:  We can't let her get this design ::gestures at the specs for a Prometheus class ship::  We HAVE to erase the specs, it will allow her to travel to Earth

CMO_Valar says:
%Koepke: I would rather die than be a baby maker.

ENGVnSckl says:
$Mike: But you realize if we don't submit... ::points to collar::

SCIKoepke says:
%valar: same here, i don't know how ken would find that

TO_Peters says:
::rests his chin on his fist, deep in thought::

CMO_Valar says:
::thinks about Eric::

ENGVnSckl says:
::thinks about Valar::

Host XO_Mav says:
:: thinks about crew ::

SCIKoepke says:
::thinks about ken::

ENGVnSckl says:
$Mike: Besides, why would we HAVE Prometheus class designs?

ENGVnSckl says:
$Mike: There are only Peregrine fighters here.

CMO_Valar says:
%Koepke: Lets look around and see if we can find anything that we can make a weapon out of.

CEOMadiso says:
$Eric:  I know, but this design is rarely tested, and I can do it discretely::pushes a few buttons::if we can keep talking, I was thinking of building her an OLD Defiant class, you know, like the U.S.S. Daedulus?

CEOMadiso says:
$Eric:  Hmph...She must have downloaded the two sets into the two different monitors...

CMO_Valar says:
::gets up and begins to walk around the room::

ENGVnSckl says:
$Mike: Or how about the early stages of the Excelsior class?

CEOMadiso says:
$Eric:  I have the experimental set...

SCIKoepke says:
%Valar: good idea, even though i doubt we'll be successful

CEOMadiso says:
$Eric:  You have the know designs

SCIKoepke says:
%::looks around::

Host XO_Mav says:
:: paces faster ::

CMO_Valar says:
%Koepke: Yes well I can't just sit here and do nothing.

ENGVnSckl says:
$Mike: Know designs?

CEOMadiso says:
$Eric:  Known designs...the ones in service

TO_Peters says:
::watches his XO::

CEOMadiso says:
$eric:  Damn, I can't erase the specs

SCIKoepke says:
%Valar:don't u know sarcasm when u hear it?  ::continues a little annoyed::

Host XO_Mav says:
ALL: Any Ideas?

ENGVnSckl says:
$Mike: Well, why don't we pull up a scrapped design?

Host XO_Mav says:
:: angrily hits wall again ::

Host Trainer says:
=/\==/\==/\==/\==/\= PAUSE GAME =/\==/\==/\==/\==/\=
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